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About This Game

Dive into blazingly fast combat action with visually stunning skills in a world caught in the wake of ancient dragons and waiting
for the ancient Prophet to discover her powers. Immerse in an epic story with classic MMORPG and role-playing elements

paired with a unique, console-like third-person perspective.

Key Features

Dynamic Combat:
No monotone “click and wait” or “turn-based” combat! Experience blazingly fast console quality action and thrilling combos for

intense, non-stop action in a magical world.

Class and Specialization System:
Nine main classes with their own unique fighting style. Develop your character by individually specializing in more and more

detailed combat skill trees.

Intuitive and Engaging Game Play:
Clear goals paired with intuitive, convenient controls encouraging a wide range of players to become fully engaged in the action

and dive into the game.

Player vs. Player (PvP):
A unique and balanced PvP system, harmonizing each challenger's gear with the enemy's one. Only the most skilled players will

endure the fierce combats across many different modes and maps.
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Dungeon-heavy Game Play:
Venture through dozens of dungeons and challenging Nests with hundreds of quests.

Play for free:
No payments necessary, Dragon Nest is completely free to play.
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Title: Dragon Nest Europe
Genre: Action, Adventure, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
Eyedentity Games
Publisher:
Cherry Credits
Release Date: 9 Jan, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) Duo CPU E8400 or higher (or Core 2 quad or higher)

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeGorce 9500 GT

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 10 GB available space

English,French,German
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annoying sign up. I used to play this in SEA server, actually got hooked with this game. But the way cherry credits is for the EU
server sign up isn't just worth anyone's time.. i love this game, it can be quite difficult to master or even get the hang of at times
but it makes it all the more fun when you can win at it :P. normally i wouldnt review but seriously if i need to make a second
account cause steam (or their launcher) wont let me log in with facebook...... fail. Dear developers of dragons nest,
You messed up when you let cherry.com become your method to log in. I hate you and personally I prefer Minecraft compared
to Dragons nest. fix game pls......... Cannot create account, because of buggy ****, i cannot enter a digit code....
How am i supposed to enter a security code when i cannot even enter 1 digit?
Everytime i click a number it says "Please enter a security code".
Thats what i am trying, stop frikkin reloading.....
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absolutely \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665.
trying to make an account not only is tiring and time consuming, it is also bugged.
whenever i try to set the security pin, every single button on the pin pad does not add a number and resets the page, no info on
the forums about this thing whatsoever.
I'd say that a game that requires you to waste so much time on the internet trying to find a solution to a problem even before
starting to play is just garbage.. Piece of\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 so many \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing
bugs!!!! good game but dont download it from steam if u want to play the game. Awesome game! would love some open world
dungeons as wel but prety awesome game :p One of the best MMO's I played. Personally my fav MMO RPG ever.... Creating
account doesn't work, after creating from the cherry website and logging in, game doesn't work.
"A Hero Is Born. You are now ready for battle!" - I wanted to be ready the very first time I launch or created an account.... The
Hero is born and is now dead.

I did play DN before it was released on Steam, worked fine before but now I give up all hope on trying to play this game again...
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